
Open Call: Artists’ and Architects’ Books
Dublin Art Book Fair 2018: Art + Architecture
Uncovering Libraries and Collections

Temple Bar Gallery + Studios is delighted to launch an open call for artists' and architects' books for inclusion in Dublin
Art Book Fair 2018: Art and Architecture Uncovering Libraries and Collections (DABF). 

Ireland's only art book fair will take place at Temple Bar Gallery + Studios (TBG+S) from 22nd to 29th November 2018.
An established feature of the annual gallery programme at TBG+S, the 8th edition of the Fair is sponsored by Henry J
Lyons, supported by  Dublin UNESCO City of Literature and the  Arts Council of Ireland  .   Dublin Art Book Fair 2018 is
guest curated by architectural and cultural historian, Dr. Ellen Rowley.

Showcasing over fifty leading Irish and international publishers and small independent publishers, the Fair will include
books and publications on art, architecture, design, visual culture and related fields as well as limited edition and rare
artist and architects’ books. 

ARTIST + ARCHITECT BOOK SECTION
Temple Bar Gallery + Studios invites artists and architects to contribute their books to the artist and architect book
section at DABF 2018.  The selected books will be displayed along with books selected by DABF 2018 curator, Dr. Ellen
Rowley, aiming to present a strong representation of contemporary artist book publications in Ireland. 

Criteria and rules for submission:
 Individual artists and architects are eligible to apply. Publishers should contact info@templebargallery.com for

details on how to submit.
 Each individual can submit up to three copies of three books only.
 Maximum retail price of €35 per book.
 Handmade books are welcome but must be able to withstand public display and handling. Books requiring 

special handling, gloves or specific display will not be accepted.
 All books must have the book title and name of artist clearly printed on cover or inside cover. This can be a slip

of paper attached to cover.
 Submitted books do not have to relate to the theme of Dublin Art Book Fair 2018.

How to apply:
 Online application only to info@templebargallery.com, subject title: Artist/Architect Book Application
 A PDF or Word document including the following:

1. Name, address and contact email
2. Brief description of book – title, content, form etc. (up to 200 words)
3. Dimensions
4. Retail price in euro
5. Number of copies you wish to submit
6. 1-3 images per book
7. Brief artist bio (up to 200 words) (Optional)

Submission deadline: Friday 26 October 2018

Successful Submissions:
Selected books will be accommodated in the artist/architect book section during the Fair and copies will be sold on
your behalf, commission free, by TBG+S. Successful applicants will be notified by email and made aware of the terms
of submission and delivery information.
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